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The role of recombination in the evolution of Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) was analyzed in a collection of Spanish isolates from 1989
to 2002. Isolates were characterized by ribonuclease protection assay using six RNA probes, two for each of the three genomic RNAs, which
allowed the identification of the analyzed regions as belonging to CMV isolates in subgroups IA, IB, and II. Most isolates belonged to
subgroups IA (64%) and IB (12%), 5% were reassortants among subgroups IA, IB, or II, and 17% were recombinants between these groups.
Recombinants at RNA3 were significantly more frequent than recombinants at RNAs 1 and 2. One IB-IA recombinant RNA3 was as frequent
in central Spain as the IA RNA3. The genetic structure of the virus population suggested that reassortants and most recombinant genotypes
were selected against and was consistent with a higher biological cost of reassortment than recombination. Data also suggest that
recombinants that encode hybrid proteins are at a higher disadvantage than recombinants that exchange whole ORFs.
D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Mutation and recombination are at the basis of virus
evolution, being the two main processes that generate
genetic variation in viruses. The role of mutation in the
evolution of RNA viruses has been extensively analyzed
(e.g., Domingo, 2000; Domingo and Holland, 1997)
because mutation rates of RNA viruses are much higher
than those of DNA-based microorganisms (Drake and
Holland, 1999; Malpica et al., 2002). Knowledge on the
role of recombination in RNA virus evolution is consid-
erably less. This is so in spite that the molecular
mechanisms of RNA recombination have received much
attention (Nagy and Simon, 1997), that recombination rates
in RNA viruses are also probably high (e.g., Aaziz and
Tepfer, 1999; Bruyere et al., 2000), and that recombination0042-6822/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.virol.2004.11.017
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E-mail address: fga@bit.etsia.upm.es (F. Garcı´a-Arenal).has been shown to have an important role in the speciation
of viruses, particularly in some taxa (for reviews, see
Garcı´a-Arenal et al., 2001; Roossinck, 1997; Worobey and
Holmes, 1999).
In recent years, there has been an increased interest in
understanding the role of recombination in the evolution of
field populations of RNA plant viruses. Recombination may
result in the exchange of long nucleotide sequences and it
could have bigger phenotypic effects than most mutations.
This could jeopardize the efficiency of current control
strategies, particularly so for the use of resistance to viruses
bred in crop varieties (Garcı´a-Arenal and McDonald, 2003).
In the case of virus-resistant transgenic plants recombination
would increase, in addition, the ecological risks of their use
(Tepfer, 2002). The frequency of recombinant genotypes in
a virus population will depend on the input of recombinants,
on random genetic drift, and on the relative fitness of the
recombinant and parental genotypes. An obvious factor
determining relative fitness will be the efficiency of the new
genetic arrangements resulting from recombination to05) 359–368
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context. The new arrangements may affect, or not, a single
ORF. Hence, it could be expected that the frequency in the
virus population of recombinants at different genomic
regions should differ.
In this work, we analyze the role of recombination in the
evolution of field populations of Cucumber mosaic virus
(CMV). CMV (type member of the genus Cucumovirus,
family Bromoviridae) has isometric particles and a three-
partite, single-stranded RNA genome of messenger polarity.
RNA 1 is monocistronic, while RNAs 2 and 3 encode two
different proteins each. Most of RNAs 1 and 2 encode
proteins 1a and 2a, respectively, which are part of the virus
replicase. Protein 2b, encoded by an ORF partially over-
lapping that of protein 2a, is a suppresser of post-transcrip-
tional gene silencing. The two ORFs in RNA3 are separated
by a non-coding intergenic region (IR) and encode,
respectively, protein 3a, which is the movement protein
required for cell-to-cell movement of virus infection, and the
coat protein (CP). Genetic diversity among CMV strains is
high, and isolates have been classified into three subgroups
(named IA, IB and II) according to the degree of similarity
of their genomic RNAs. CMV has a very broad host range
and is efficiently transmitted in a non-persistent manner by
many species of aphids. CMV is endemic in most temperate
regions of the world causing important epidemics in a
variety of crops, including vegetables, fruit, and fodder
crops (for a recent review cf. Palukaitis and Garcı´a-Arenal,
2003).
Some years ago, we reported on the genetic structure of
the CMV population in Spain. Most field isolates belonged
to subgroups IA and IB, and mixed infections between both
subgroups were frequent. However, reassortant genotypes,
or recombinants at RNA3, between subgroups IA and IB
were infrequent and there was evidence that they were
selected against (Fraile et al., 1997). In that report,
recombination in RNAs 1 and 2 was not examined. Here,
we re-examine the genetic structure of the CMV population
in Spain, specifically analyzing the frequency of recombi-
nants in all three genomic RNAs, in an attempt to determine
if recombinants in different genomic regions are under
different selective pressures. Data indicate that selection on
recombinants is not the same for each of the three genomic
RNAs.Results
Genetic structure of the CMV population
RPA characterization of 159 CMV isolates representing
different field populations in Spain (cf. Materials and
methods) was done with six RNA probes, complementary
to 5Vand 3Vregions in each of the three genomic RNAs. For
each probe, the RPA pattern clearly differentiated between
isolates belonging to subgroups IA, IB, and II of CMVisolates. RPA can detect single-base substitutions (Aranda et
al., 1995) and, hence, minor differences in the presence-
absence of RNase-protected bands occurred among isolates
belonging to each of the three subgroups (see Fig. 1). Still,
the protection of the full-length probes derived from Fny-
CMV characterized subgroup IA isolates, subgroup IB
isolates protected fragments smaller than the full length of
the probe, and subgroup II isolates protected much smaller
fragments, shorter than 150 nt (Fig. 1). Hence, RPA analysis
allowed the unequivocal identification of the analyzed
region of every field isolates as belonging to subgroup IA,
IB, or II of CMV isolates, and the corresponding patterns are
hereafter named as A, B and II. The joint RPA pattern for
the six probes defined the isolate’s haplotype. Fourteen
haplotypes were thus identified (Table 1). Most (98%)
isolates belonged to subgroup I. Subgroup IA (haplotype 2
in Table 1, characterized by an A pattern for all six probes)
was the prevalent haplotype (64% of the population) while
isolates belonging to subgroup IB (i.e., with a B pattern for
all six probes, haplotype 3 in Table 1) represented 12% of
the population. Five haplotypes (haplotypes 4–8 in Table 1)
were reassortants, mostly between subgroup IA and
subgroup IB isolates, and constituted about 5% of the
population. Six haplotypes (haplotypes 9–14) were putative
recombinants, and comprised about 17% of the population.
The genetic structure of the Spanish CMV population
was analyzed separately for those populations sampled up
to, and including, 1995 and those sampled after, and
including, 1996 (i.e., those analyzed or not in our previous
report, see Fraile et al., 1997). Populations were also,
analyzed separately according to geographic origin: those
from the Mediterranean coastal plains of eastern Spain (i.e.,
from Valencia, Barcelona and Murcia clumped together) and
those from the high plateau of central Spain, which
represent two widely different agroecological regions. The
genetic structure of the Spanish CMV population was
different for the period up to 1995 and after 1995 (P b
0.0000 in a contingency test) (Table 1). This was due to
changes in the genetic structure of the eastern Spain
population, which was different (P b 0.0000) up to 1995
and since 1996, while the composition of the population in
central Spain did not vary (P = 0.899) for the analyzed
period (Table 1). Significant differences in the genetic
structure of the eastern Spain population before or after
1996 were due to the disappearance of subgroup IB isolates
from 1995 on (Table 1 and not shown). Subgroup IB
isolates were not detected in Central Spain for the analyzed
period.
The genetic structure of the Spanish CMV population
also was analyzed according to the original host plant
species of the isolates (Table 2). The genetic structure of the
population differed for each host species (P b 0.033) except
for zucchini and melon (P = 0.36). Hence, the populations
from the cucurbit hosts (zucchini and melon) can be
considered as a single population. Isolates of subgroup IB
were only found in tomato, and most (96%) tomato isolates
Fig. 1. RPA of reference and field CMV isolates. Electrophoresis in 8% polyacrylamide, 8 M urea, gels of RPA analyses with six RNA probes representing 5V
and 3Vregions of Fny-CMV genomic RNA1 (probes 1.5Vand 1.3V), RNA2 (probes 2.5Vand 2.3V) and RNA3 (probes 3.5Vand 3.3V). Lane 1: Fny-CMV (subgroup
IA), lane 2: isolate BAR92/36 (subgroup IB), lane 3: LS-CMV (subgroup II), lane 4: isolate MAD94/17 (haplotype 2), lane 5: isolate MAD99/11 (haplotype
11), lane 6: isolate VAL90/26 (haplotype 3), lane 7: isolate MAD99/4 (haplotype 8). The electrophoretic mobility of molecular size markers for the analyses
with probe 3.3Vis indicated at the right of the figure. Probes are as described in Materials and methods. Haplotypes are as defined in Table 1.
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shown), afterwards no CMV outbreaks occurred in this
crop. Cucurbits were the only host plants sampled in all
regions over the whole analyzed period, and the genetic
composition of the CMV population from cucurbits was not
different up to 1995 and since 1996 (P = 0.91). The genetic
composition of the CMV population from cucurbits was
different in central and in eastern Spain (P b 0.0000), the
difference being due to haplotype 11, which only was
present in central Spain (Table 1). Weed isolates were all
from central Spain. The genetic composition of the CMV
populations from cucurbits and weeds in central Spain did
not differ significantly (P = 0.16).
Reassortant and recombinant haplotypes
Five haplotypes in Table 1 were reassortants between
subgroups II and IA (haplotype 4) or between subgroups IA
and IB (haplotypes 5–8). Reassortant haplotypes repre-
sented 5% of the isolates, and this fraction was the same in
the periods up to 1995 and since 1996. Except for haplotype8, found in two different populations (in Valencia in 1991
and in Madrid in 1999, not shown), each reassortant
haplotype was found in just one isolate (haplotypes 4–6)
or in one population (haplotype 7) (data not shown). Also,
only 5 of the 27 possible reassortant haplotypes were found.
Five haplotypes in Table 1 had RPA patterns indicative
that one of the three genomic RNAs was a recombinant,
the recombinant being either RNA 1 (haplotype 14), RNA
2 (haplotype 9), or RNA 3 (haplotypes 11–12). Haplotype
13 had putative recombinant RNAs 2 and 3. Putative
recombinants had part of their genome derived from
isolates in subgroups IA and II (for RNAs 1 and 2) or IA
and IB (for RNAs 2 and 3). Recombinant isolates were
about 17% of the population, and their number was
significantly higher since 1996 (7% vs. 23%, P = 0.014).
Of 159 RNAs 1, 2 and 3 analyzed, one RNA1 was a
recombinant (0.6%), two RNA2s were recombinants
(1.2%) and 25 RNA3s were recombinants (15.7%). The
frequency of recombinant RNAs 1 and 2 did not differ
(P = 0.99) and was significantly smaller than the
frequency of recombinant RNA3s (P b 0.0000). Most
Table 1
Genetic structure of CMV populations from different years and different regions in Spain
Haplotypea RPA patternb Eastern Spain Central Spain Totalc Frequency
RNA1 RNA2 RNA3 Till 1995 From 1996 Till 1995 From 1996
Type 1 II–II II–II II–II 1 3 0.019
Type 2 A–A A–A A–A 12 44 17 29 102 0.641
Type 3 B–B B–B B–B 19 19 0.119
Type 4 II–II II–II A–A 1 1 0.006
Type 5 A–A A–A B–B 1 1 0.006
Type 6 A–A B–B A–A 1 1 0.006
Type 7 B–B A–A A–A 3 3 0.019
Type 8 B–B B–B A–A 1 1 2 0.012
Type 9 A–A B–A A–A 1 1 0.006
Type 10 B–B A–A B–A 1 1 0.006
Type 11 A–A A–A B–A 4 18 22 0.138
Type 12 A–A A–A A–B 1 1 0.006
Type 13 A–A A–II B–A 1 1 0.006
Type 14 II–A A–A A–A 1 1 0.006
35 44 21 57 159
a Defined by the RPA patterns for six probes representing 5Vand 3Vregions of each of the three genomic RNAs, as defined in Material and methods.
b RPA patterns A, B and II represent genomic regions of isolates in subgroups IA, IB and II, respectively.
c In addition to isolates representing the populations sampled in eastern and central Spain from 1989 till 2002, bTotal Q includes two isolates sampled at
Leon in 1993.
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for the 3a ORF probe and a subgroup IA pattern for the
CP ORF probe (type B–A), and only one isolate had a
subgroup IA pattern for the 3a ORF probe and a
subgroup IB pattern for the CP ORF probe (type A–B).
Most (22/24) type B–A RNA3s were in the context of
non-recombinant RNAs 1 and 2 of subgroup IA
(haplotype 11 in Table 1), that is, in the most frequent
context. Haplotype 11 isolates were found in central
Spain from 1993 to 2002, at an average yearly frequency
of 0.40 F 0.04 (not shown). The yearly frequency in
central Spain of the prevalent haplotype 2 for the same
period was of 0.55 F 0.04 (not shown). The mean
frequencies of types 11 and 2 in central Spain did not
differ significantly (P = 0.125).Table 2
Genetic structure of CMV populations from different host plant species
Haplotypea Pepper
RNA1 RNA2 RNA3
Type 1 II–II II–II II–II 2
Type 2 A–A A–A A–A
Type 3 B–B B–B B–B
Type 4 II–II II–II A–A
Type 5 A–A A–A B–B
Type 6 A–A B–B A–A
Type 7 B–B A–A A–A 3
Type 8 B–B B–B A–A 1
Type 9 A–A B–A A–A
Type 10 B–B A–A B–A 1
Type 11 A–A A–A B–A
Type 12 A–A A–A A–B
Type 13 A–A A–II B–A
Type 14 II–A A–A A–A
7
a Defined by the RPA patterns for six probes representing 5Vand 3Vregions of eaCharacterization of the recombinant RNA3 of type B–A
The nucleotide sequence of RNA3 was determined
between positions 169 and 2025 (position numbers as in
Fny-CMV RNA3) for selected isolates: eight with a B–A
RNA3 haplotype, five with an A–A RNA3 haplotype, and
two with a B–B haplotype. The sequenced portion of RNA3
encompassed the regions represented in both RPA probes
for RNA3, plus the region between these probes, which
included the intergenic region (IR). Statistical analyses
using the methods of Sawyer (1989) (the probability that the
observed distribution of polymorphic sites in inner frag-
ments was random was P b 0.0000) and of Jakobsen and
Eastel (1996) (the probability of the observed clustering of
compatible and incompatible informative sites being ran-Tomato Zucchini Melon Weeds Total
1 3













28 11 90 23 159
ch of the three genomic RNAs, as defined in Materials and methods.
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hypothesis of a recombinant nature for the B–A RNA3
haplotype. Moreover, the Jakobsen and Eastel procedure
showed that the distribution of phylogenetically incompat-
ible positions was between the 3a and CP ORFs (Fig. 2).
Because no incompatible positions occurred in the IR (Fig.
2), no attempt was made to map possible recombination
points.
Neighbor-joining analyses confirmed that the RPA A and
B patterns for both the 3a and CP ORF probes characterized
sequences clustering in subgroups IA and IB, respectively
(see Fig. 3, where sequences of isolates characterized in this
work are compared with sequences from the databases). The
same results were obtained using parsimony and maximum
likelihood methods. Interestingly, in agreement with RPA
data (compare lanes 2 and 5 for probe 3.5Vin Fig. 1), the 3a
ORF sequences from the B–A recombinant isolates clus-
tered separately within subgroup IB from the 3a ORF
sequences of isolates with a type 3 haplotype (i.e., a B–B
RNA3). Hence, the donor of the 3a ORF of the recombinant
B–A RNA3 probably was not of haplotype 3, which was
found infecting tomatoes in eastern Spain previously to
1995, and was the only subgroup IB detected in Spain. Both
types of IB 3a ORF sequences were similarly distant from
those of type IA (Fig. 3A).
The within group diversity of 3a ORF sequences of the B
type found in recombinant RNA3, and of the A type, wasFig. 2. Distribution of phylogenetically incompatible positions along the sequences
CMV RNA3, Acc. No. D10538) were analyzed. Phylogenetically incompatible p
dots. Limits among the 3a protein ORF, the intergenic region (IR), the CP ORFsimilarly low (0.0042, Table 3). Within group diversity of
A-type CP ORF sequences also was very small (0.0049).
Type A CP ORF sequences cluster within a single group of
sequences, regardless of their origin being a recombinant
(B–A type) or a non-recombinant (A–A type) RNA3,
between-group diversity being similar to within group
diversity (Table 3).
To analyze if RNA3 with a subgroup IB-like 3a ORF
and a subgroup IA-like CP ORF had been detected
elsewhere, all RNA3 sequences reported for CMV isolates
in subgroup I were included in a clustering analysis. Fig. 3
shows that three CMV isolates, all of them isolated from
Lilium species in Japan and Korea, were of a B–A-type in
RNA3. No other putative recombinant isolates in RNA 3
were found.Discussion
Genetic exchange by reassortment of genomic segments
or by recombination can be an important source of genetic
variation. Genetic exchange may involve large genomic
regions, having large phenotypic effects. This may result in
important shifts in the genetic composition of virus
populations, as has been best documented for viruses
causing important diseases of animals and plants (e.g.,
Legg and Thresh, 2000; Palese and Young, 1982; Webster etof RNA3. Nucleotides between positions 169 and 2025 (numbers as in Fny-
ositions according to Jakobsen and Eastel (1996) are represented by black
and the 3Vnon-coding region are indicated.
Fig. 3. Neighbor-joining unrooted phylogenetic trees for CMV isolates in subgroup I based on sequences of the 3a protein (panel A) and the CP (panel B)
ORFs. Branches from nodes with significance below 70% in a bootstrap analysis with 1000 replicates were collapsed. Bootstrap values are indicated.
Accession number is provided for sequences from the data bases. Isolates for which the nucleotide sequences were determined in this work are shown in bold
face, those with a recombinant B-A-type RNA3 are in bold underlined italics. Isolates with a B–A-type RNA3 from the data bases are shown in italics and
marked with an arrow head. The ascription of isolates or ORF sequences to subgroups IA or IB of CMV isolates is also indicated.
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shifts to increased pathogenicity, extended host ranges, or
overcoming resistance factors in crop varieties, often have
been associated with genetic exchange by recombination
and/or reassortment (see examples in Garcı´a-Arenal and
McDonald, 2003). Because new phenotypes can compro-
mise the effectiveness of current control measures, it is
important to understand the role of reassortment and
recombination in the evolution of plant viruses. Interest in
the evolutionary consequences of recombination in RNA
plant viruses has been recently fuelled by social concerns
about the ecological impact of the cultivation of virus-
resistant transgenic plants (VRTP) (Falk and Bruening,Table 3
Nucleotide diversity for the 3a protein and coat protein ORF of CMV isolates in
Within population diversity
Overall B–A RNA3
3a ORF 0.0320 F 0.0043 0.0042 F 0.0014
CP ORF 0.0049 F 0.0015 0.0043 F 0.0016
a Data are within and between population diversities for 13 Spanish isolates in s
those with an A–A-type RNA3. Overall indicates diversity for the set of 13 isola1994). Genetic resistance in plants is the only direct control
measure for viral diseases, and for many crops conventional
resistance factors may be scarce and/or provide inefficient or
short-lived protection (Garcı´a-Arenal and McDonald, 2003).
Available VRTP are resistant because of transgenes derived
from viral genomes (pathogen-derived resistance, reviewed
in Baulcombe, 1996), and a major cause of concern is the
possibility of recombination between the genome of
infecting viruses and the transgene, and the bescapeQ of
the transgene to the viral population(s) (Tepfer, 2002).
Evaluation of the ecological risks of VRTP requires a better
understanding of the effects of recombination in plant virus
evolution. The impact of recombination in virus evolutionSpaina
Between population diversity
A–A RNA3
0.0042 F 0.0012 0.0542 F 0.0082
0.0046 F 0.0017 0.0054 F 0.0018
ubgroup IA considering as different populations those with a B–A-type or
tes. Population diversities were computed according to Nei (1987) p. 276.
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genotypes relative to that of pre-existing genotypes.
Relative fitness will be determined at least by the nature
of the recombination event (i.e., which genomic regions are
re-arranged), and will depend on the environment, including
the host plant. Hence, the fate of a recombinant in a
population will depend on multiple factors. The analysis of
genetic structure of virus populations may provide informa-
tion on these issues.
With these goals in mind, we have analyzed the genetic
structure of CMV populations in Spain. Virus isolates were
characterized by RPA, which allowed the identification of
recombinants generated by the exchange of the 5V and 3V
halves of the genomic RNAs 1, 2, and 3 between CMV
isolates belonging to subgroups IA, IB, or II. Part of the
analyzed set of isolates was a random representation of
those sampled between 1989 and 1995, analyzed in a
previous report (Fraile et al., 1997), and part represented
new populations sampled from 1995 to 2002. Our results
show a change in the genetic structure of the CMV
population after 1995 due to the disappearance of subgroup
IB isolates (type 3 in Table 1). These isolates only were
found in eastern Spain infecting tomato, and no significant
outbreak of CMV in this host was reported after 1995.
Sequence analyses of subgroup IB isolates from tomato
show that they were closely related to similar isolates from
southern Italy (e.g., isolate Tfn in Fig. 3), and it has been
proposed that these isolates most probably were introduced
to the Mediterranean from Asia in the mid 1980s (Gallitelli,
2000). The association of these isolates with tomato, and the
coincidental disappearance of these isolates from the
population and of CMV outbreaks in tomato, may led to
speculate that type 3 isolates had an advantage in this host
plant, but not in others, an hypothesis which needs to be
tested. This was the only clear association of a particular
viral genotype and a host plant, all differences in the genetic
composition of populations from different hosts being
confounded by geographic or temporal factors. For instance,
the structure of CMV populations from weeds and from
cucurbits was different when all the cucurbit isolates were
considered, but not when the comparison was restricted to
the cucurbit isolates from the same region as the weed
isolates.
Genetic exchange by reassortment and recombination
occurred in the analyzed CMV populations. The products of
genetic exchange between the prevalent haplotype in
subgroup IA (i.e., haplotype 2 in Table 1) and low-
frequency haplotypes that were not detected in the analyzed
populations (e.g., haplotypes of subgroups II and IB in
central Spain) were observed. This demonstrates that these
otherwise undetected haplotypes occur, or had occurred in
the past, in mixed infection with the prevalent one.
Reassortants represented a small fraction (5%) of the
population. This fraction was similar to that reported
previously (Fraile et al., 1997), and did not increase over
time. Isolates with recombinant haplotypes were a largerfraction of the population than isolates with reassortant
haplotypes. The generation of both recombinants and
reassortants is limited by the occurrence of mixed infec-
tions. However, the input of reassortants into the population
should be higher than the input of recombinants, as the
combinatorial processes resulting in reassortment will affect
similarly non-recombinant and recombinant genomic seg-
ments. Since parentals, recombinants, and reassortants
would have similar life histories, the lower frequency of
reassortant vs. recombinant isolates indicates a higher cost
for the exchange of whole genomic segments (in reassor-
tants) than for the exchange of smaller regions (in
recombinants). Data from other plant viruses also show that
recombinants are more frequent than reassortants (see
Garcı´a-Arenal and McDonald, 2003; Garcı´a-Arenal et al.,
2001). The various reassortant genotypes were detected in
only one isolate or in only one population. These results
could be explained by random genetic drift but, at least for
central Spain, drift does not appear to be a major evolu-
tionary force on the CMV population (see below). When
considered together, these results strongly suggest that
selection operates against reassortants and add to evidence
from genetic analyses of populations of different plant
viruses indicating that reassortants are not favored, and that
there is co-adaptation of genomic segments (Garcı´a-Arenal
et al., 2001). Our results cannot be compared presently with
those from other CMV populations. Recent reports on the
genetic structure of CMV populations in California and in
Brazil (Eiras et al., 2004; Lin et al., 2003), based on the
analysis of the CP ORF and 3V non-translated region of
RNA3, also showed a prevalence of subgroup IA isolates,
but did not attempt to identify reassortant or recombinant
genotypes.
Prior to 1996, the frequency of recombinant genotypes
in the population was similar to that of reassortants, as
reported (Fraile et al., 1997), but increased afterwards. This
was due to the expansion in the CMV population of central
Spain of a particular genotype with an RNA3 that had a
subgroup IB-like 3a ORF and a subgroup IA-like CP ORF
(haplotype 11 in Table 1) after 1995. Nucleotide sequence
analyses of RNA 3 of type A–A and type B–A show a very
low genetic diversity, so that nucleotide sequence analyses
do not reveal if isolates with a B–A-type RNA3 have their
origin in multiple, or in a single, recombination events. In
central Spain, the frequencies of haplotypes were stable
over time and did not differentiate between host species,
suggesting that genetic drift is not operating over this
population. Hence, the population frequency of the differ-
ent haplotypes can be a reflection of their relative fitness.
Data suggest that haplotype B–A for RNA3 is at an
advantage as compared to other putative recombinant types
detected for RNAs 1, 2, or 3, and indicate that it competes
well with the prevalent A–A-type RNA3, present in central
Spain since 1996 at a similar yearly frequency. Also, only
three out of 38 analyzed CMV isolates in subgroup I from
the data bases had an RNA3 which could be a recombinant,
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CP ORF (Fig. 3). These three isolates were from lily
species in Korea and Japan, which suggests that this B–A-
type RNA3 may be at advantage in these host, similarly to
the reported effect of recombination in the 3Vnon-translated
regions of CMV genomic RNAs in adaptation to Alstroe-
meria (Chen et al., 2002). Hence, our, and other, data
indicate that B–A-type RNA3 might have a selective
advantage in several environments. It has been reported
that the compatibility of heterologous 3a and CP proteins
between cucumoviruses is not symmetric (Sala´nki et al.,
2004). The fact that B–A-type RNA3 was more frequent
than A–B-type suggests there also is an asymmetry in the
compatibility of the 3a protein and the CP of different
CMV strains.
The frequency of RNA 3 recombinants, exchanging
the 3a and CP ORFs, was higher in the analyzed
population than the frequency of recombinants in RNAs
1 and 2. The observed RNA3 recombinants exchanged
two different ORFs, for the 3a protein and the CP,
whereas the recombinants at RNAs 1 and 2 that would be
detected by our RPA analysis exchange parts of the same
ORF, encoding hybrid 1a and 2a proteins, respectively.
Hence, our data suggest that there is a fitness cost of
recombinant proteins, in line with our recently published
analysis of recombinants in field populations of Water-
melon mosaic virus (WMV) (Moreno et al., 2003). WMV
and CMV differ widely in the genetic structure and
expression strategy of their genomes. It would be
interesting, and highly relevant for risk evaluation of
VRTP, to know how general is the fitness cost of
recombinant viral proteins.
Reassortant and recombinant isolates between cucumo-
virus species and strains often have been engineered in the
laboratory and shown to multiply efficiently in host plants
under controlled conditions (Palukaitis and Garcı´a-Arenal,
2003). Our previous (Fraile et al., 1997) and present
analyses of field populations of CMV also show that
isolates with haplotypes that are reassortants and, most
probably, recombinants between isolates belonging to
subgroups IA, IB, or II are generated, regardless of the
frequency in the population of the parental genotypes. In
most cases, genetic exchange seems to have a fitness cost,
and the hybrid genotypes disappear from the population.
Occasionally, however, a hybrid haplotype can arise that
will become abundant in the population, as is the case for
haplotype 11. The nature of the exchanged regions seems
to be important in the fitness of the new haplotypes. These
results are relevant to risk evaluation of VRTP (Falk and
Bruening, 1994; Tepfer, 2002): if high fitness hybrid
genotypes can arise by recombination between co-infecting
isolates even when the frequency of co-infection is low,
and have an effect in the evolution of the virus population,
as shown here, it could be concluded that the cultivation of
VRTP will not result in an ecological risk that did not exist
previously.Materials and methods
Virus isolates
A total of 159 isolates representing different field
populations were analyzed. We define a population as a
set of isolates present during one growing season in the
same area. Forty-six isolates were a random representation
of populations sampled at Valencia (VAL; eastern Spain)
from 1989 to 1995; Barcelona (BAR; northeastern of Spain)
from 1992 to 1994; Leo´n (LEO; northwestern of Spain) in
1993, and Madrid (MAD; central Spain) in 1993 and 1994.
These were the populations analyzed in a previous report
(Fraile et al., 1997). The other 113 isolates represented
populations sampled at Valencia in 1996, Barcelona in 1995
and 1996, Murcia (MU, southeastern Spain) in 1996, and
Madrid and other areas in central Spain from 1995 to 2002.
Isolates were named according to the geographical origin,
the year of isolation, and an ordinal, for example, MAD99/1
was isolate number one of the population sampled in 1999
in central Spain. Populations were sampled where CMV
epidemic outbreaks in crops were reported, and host plant
species included pepper, tomato, zucchini, and melon. In
central Spain weeds growing nearby agricultural fields
(Diplotaxis erucoides (L.) DC., Datura stramonium L.,
Solanum nigrum L., and Amaranthus sp) also were
sampled. If possible, CMV virions were directly purified
from field-infected material, but for most isolates sap from
the original field-infected plant was used to inoculate
Nicotiana tabacum cv. Xanthi-nc for virus multiplication
in a greenhouse. Virion purification was as in Lot et al.
(1972) and virion RNA was extracted with phenol and
sodium dodecyl sulfate.
Genetic characterization of CMV isolates
CMV isolates were characterized by ribonuclease pro-
tection assay (RPA) of probes complementary to regions of
the three genomic RNAs (gRNA), following the procedure
described in Aranda et al. (1993). To detect recombinants in
all three gRNAs, two probes were used for each. Probes
were complementary to nucleotide positions 136–981 and
2311–3078 of RNA1 (probes 1.5V and 1.3V, respectively),
298–1128 and 1591–2477 of RNA2 (probes 2.5Vand 2.3V,
respectively), and 200–869 and 1396–1840 of RNA3
(probes 3.5V and 3.3V, respectively). The probes were
derived from full-length cDNA clones of CMV strain Fny
(Fny-CMV, subgroup IA, Roossinck et al., 1999), and
position numbers correspond to those for Fny-CMV
nucleotide sequences as reported (GenBank accession
numbers D00356, D00355, and D10538 for RNAs 1, 2
and 3, respectively). The RNA1 and RNA2 probes
represented 5Vand 3V regions within the ORFs for proteins
1a and 2a, respectively, and the RNA3 probes represented
most of the 3a and CP ORFs. RPA analyses always included
as controls reference isolates for subgroup II (LS-CMV),
J. Bonnet et al. / Virology 332 (2005) 359–368 367subgroup IA (Fny-CMV) and subgroup IB (isolate BAR92/
36), previously characterized as belonging to these three
subgroups (Fraile et al., 1997; Roossinck, 2002). For 20
isolates, the RPA patterns obtained for the six probes with
virion RNA purified from either field-infected plant material
or after multiplication in tobacco were compared. In
agreement with our previous results with four probes,
showing that one step of multiplication in tobacco does
not affect the results of genetic characterization of the
isolates (Fraile et al., 1997), multiplication in tobacco did
not alter the RPA patterns.
The nucleotide sequence of RNA3 was partially deter-
mined for a set of putative recombinant and non-recombinant
isolates. The sequenced portion included the two regions
represented by RPA probes for RNA3, plus the region
between both probes. RT-PCR amplification of RNA3
regions was done with three pairs of primers: 3a(+)
(5VAACTCAACAGTCCTCAGCGG3V) and 3a ()
(5VGGGAGGGCTCTCAACATTTA3V), identical and com-
plementary, respectively, to positions 149–168 and 871–890
of Fny-CMV RNA3; IR(+) (5VCGCTCGCCTGTTGAAGT-
CGC3V) and IR() (5VCGGTCTATTTTTGGTGGCTT3V)
identical and complementary, respectively to positions 770–
789 and 1482–1501 of Fny-CMV RNA3, and CP(+)
(5VGTCGAGTCATGGACAAATCTG3V) and CP()
(5VACCATTTTAGCCGTAAGCTGGA3V), identical and
complementary, respectively, to positions 1249–1269 and
2026–2047 of Fny-CMV RNA3. RT-PCR fragments were
used as template for the determination of the consensus
nucleotide sequences in a Perkin-Elmer 3100 automatic
sequencer. The sequences are available under accession
numbers AJ829765–AJ829779.
Statistical and nucleotide sequence analyses
Distribution of haplotypes among populations was
compared by contingency tables from which the v2 statistic
was calculated. The probability of rejecting the null
hypothesis of equal distribution was derived from the
simulation of 1000 tables in which marginal totals were
fixed according to the data (Model III) (Sokal and Rohlf,
1995).
Multiple sequence alignments were obtained with Clustal
X (Thompson et al., 1997) with the default parameters, and
those alignments were used to calculate pair-wise genetic
distances using Kimura’s two-parameter method (Kimura,
1980). Phylogenetic analyses were done by the neighbor-
joining (Saitou and Nei, 1987), parsimony (Fitch, 1977) and
maximum likelihood (Felsenstein, 1981) methods imple-
mented with Clustal X (Thompson et al., 1997) and
DAMBE (Xia and Xie, 2001) and displayed by TREE
VIEW (Page, 1996). Robustness of the inferred evolu-
tionary relationships was as assessed by 1000 bootstrap
replicates. Putative recombination events were analyzed by
two methods with different assumptions: (i) the method
described by Jakobsen and Eastel (1996), which is based inthe analysis of phylogenetic incompatibility between pairs
of informative positions within a set of aligned nucleotide
sequences, scored against a randomized set, and (ii) the
method described by Sawyer (1989), which analyses the
distribution over the pairs of sequences of the length of the
fragments defined by the discordances (i.e., polymorphisms)
versus the null hypothesis that the distribution of that length
is random. Sawyer’s and Jacobsen’s methods have been
reported as most efficient for detecting recombination
(Posada and Crandall, 2001).Acknowledgments
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